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SALIENT FEATURES OF THE PROJECT/BID DATA SHEET

２
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T€nder Description
.Name of work/items

Printing of prospectus, Applicatiotr form, Admit
Cards, Envelopes and Wall Posters at Cf,AI),
MUET, Jrmshoro

Name of FiΠ VBiddcr

Date of Issue ofTender

Place oflssue ofTender Office ofthe Director.
CEAD, MUET, Jamshoro.

Place of Submission ofTender Office ofthe Director,
CEAD, MUET, Jarnshoro

Last Date & Time for submission of
Tender

Date & Time for opening ofTender

Place ofTender opening 0“ ce ofthe Director,

Eamest Money in the shaPe of Call
Deposit or Bank Draft to submitted

along with Tender

5% (Five Percent) oflhe Tendered amount

Commencement of works Within 3-days after the issue of
Engineer's Notice to commence of Work

Time and Completior ofthe Project
from the date ofCommencement of
Work

0l (One) Month.

Liquidated Dalnagcs for dclay

in casc of non― complction ofヽVork

wtthin stipulated time

O.2ol, goint Two Percent) per working day to a

maximum of l0% ofthe confact Price.

DeFcct hab‖ i,or Mahtcnancc

Pcriod

0t (de) I,Ionth fiom the date of completion

Certifi cate/ Final Palment.

enage of Retention MoneY 5% (Five Pcrccno~Of thc valuc of intcHm
C"1■ catc

Retum of Retention Money d;pi.y .f d"f*t liability or Maintenance

Period.

Signatu € & StamP of Conhactor
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BID EVALUAT]ON CRITERIA

, 
SINGI.E STAGE-ONE ENVELOPE PROgEDURE

- 1. legistmtions with Income Tax and Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) GST;

2. fum-over ofat least thee years;

3. .lequiredTenderFee;

4. lequired Bid Secudty is attached;

5. lich Bid shall comprise one single envelopj containing the frnanciat proposal and

required information mentioned as mention in NIT;

6. llid is signed, Named and Stamped by authorized person offirm along with authorization

' letter;

7. llid will be recommended on basis oflowest price.

|
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BID DECLARAT10N FORM

l Name oFIntcrcstcd Fill,1:

2 CNIC″ :

elease`uぃ ch COpy ofCNIC)

3 Nヽ #:

(ReaSC amch cOpy OfNTN Ccrincatc)

4 CST″

(Please attach Copy ofGST Certificate)

5. Value ofEamest Money Rs.

6. Contrct Person :

DD′?0#

7 Posセ l Address

8 Ema l Address:

9. Telephone: PTCL
(()ompulsory)

CeH Phonc

Decloratigl. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all of the information on and

attachcd is true, con€ct, complete and made in good faith. I understand that false or fraudulent

infoimat on on or attached to this form may bc grounds for not entertaining my bid, or for

cancellation after bid acceptance, and may bc puniihable by fine or imprisonment according to law

of Pakishn. I understand that any information I voluntarily provide on or attached to this bid may be

investigated. Moreover, I hereby declare the all the terms and conditions ofthe biding document are

accepted

Contra:lor
Sign Wi● Slamp
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I. Sorrrce of
Funds

12

11

2.2 Bidders should not be associated, or hrve been associaled in tfie Dast. directlv
or indirectly. wilh a firm or any of iE affiliates which tur" U".n 

"nn, 
Jt',

lhe Procuring_agency to provide consuhing seruicts for the preparadln"of th'e
design, specifications, and other documens to be us"d fo. the irocrr.,nent oi
the goods to b€ purchased underthis Invitation for Bids.

2.3 Covemment-owned enterprises in the pmvince ofSindh mav DarticiDare .lnlv ;f
they are legally and financially autonomous. ifrhey operate"uider c<immercill
law, and ifthey are not a dependent agency ofthe Covemment ofSindh.

2.4 Bidders shall not be eligible to bid if tley are under a declaration of inelisibilirv
for corrupt and fraudulenl practices issued by lhe any govemment orga;zaiio;
in accordance with sub clause 34.1

3.1 AII goods and related services to be supplied under the contract shall have their
origin in eligible sourc€ countries, defined in the Spp Rules, 2009 and its
Bidding Documents,and all ex;rnditures made underthe contract will b€
limited to such goods and services.

3.2 For purposes ofthis clause, "origin" means the place where the goods are
mined, grown, or produced, or the place from which the rclated services are
supplied. Goods are produced when, through manufactui'ng, processing or
substaotial and major assembly of cornponents, a commercially-recognized
product results that is substantially different in basic chamcteristics or in
purpose or utility from ils componcnls.

InstructiOns 10 Bidders

A. IlltrOducdOn

曲鷺憮糀識醐伽鶴T蒲

臨 び器ヽ臨 Ⅷ鑑期 潔∬鮮
席棚棚 借

Pa"nent by the Fund wiH be made。 口1

and upon apprcval"the COVcmmenl
bc subJcct in aH rcspect tO the tenns

Prlcct A"cmcnt prohibits a wiuldra

l:』器3111器‖:器l:T晰馳鍛為:訛灘l=盤器』:喘
G∝emm¨い ,昴疏

“
けa“

需鳳∴認男柵鶴ittRCouncil takcn undcr Chapter VII Of l

χ」乱:tI肌龍LttI‖i∫:懇猛潔出li£I∬ TttncProlcct

縄ふ灘ッ
嘔2009詰∫1:Ъ鵬!』認誡腱畷事管ittdC・

Кd
2 Elig ble

Bidders

3. Eligible
Goods i:nd
Serviceri
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4. Cost of
Bidding

5, Content of
Biddirrg
Docunlents

6- Clarification
ofBidcing
Documellts

7. Ameidment
ofBiddirg
Documgnts

3.3 The origin ofgoods and servic.s is distinct from the ,ationality ofthe Bidder.

4.1 The Bidder shall bes.r all costs associated with the preparation and submission of
ils-bid..and the.procuing agency narned in rhi gia oata Sheel il;i;;e;
reteEed to as "lhe Procuring agency,.. will in no csse be responsible or liable
,dr those costs. regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidding process.

B. The Bidding Documents

5.1 The bidding documents includc:

(a) lnstucrions to Bidders (lTB)
(b) Bid Data Sheet
(c) ceneral Conditions ofContract (GCC)
(d) Special Conditions ofConsact (SCC)
(e) Schedule of Requirements
(0 Technical Specifi cations
(g) Bid Form and Price Schedules
(h) Bid Security Form
(i) Contract Form

0) Performance Security FoIm
(k) Manufacturer's Authorization Form

5.2 The Bidder is expected to eMmine all instructions, forms, terms. and
specifications in the bidding documents. Failure to fumish all information
required by rhe bidding documents or Io subm;t a bid nor subsrantially
responsive to lhe bidding documents in every respect will be ir lhe Bidder's
risk and may result in the rejection ofits bid.

∠
υ A interested Bidder requiring any cla fication of the bidding documents may

notify the Procuring agency in writing.The Procuing agencywill respond in
writing to any request for clarification of the bidding documents which it
receives no later tha, three working days pdor to thg deadline for the
submission ofbids prescribed in the Bid Data Sheet. Writterrcopies ofthe
Procuring agency's response (including an explanation of the query but
without identirying the source of inquiry) will be sent to all interested biddeis
that have received the bidding documents.

At any time prior to the deadline for submission ofbids, the Procuring agency,
for any reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to a clarification
requested by a int€rested Bidder, may modiry the bidding documents by
amendment.

All interested bidders that have received the bidding documents will be
notified ofthe amendment in writing, and will be bindingon them.

In order to allow interested bidders .easonable time in which to take the
amendment into account in preParing their bids, the Procuring agency, at its
discretion, may extend the deadline forthe submission ofbids.

7.1
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8. Lrnguage of
Bid

9- I)rrcumenls
Comprising the
Bid

10 B d Form 101

1l Bid Priccs

C. Preprratior ofBids

8.1 The bid Fepared by the Bidder, as well rs all correspondence and documents
relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the Procuring agency shall be
w tten in the language spocified in the Bid Data Sheet. Supporting
documents 6nd printed litemtu.e fumished by the Bidder may be in another
language provided they arc accompanied by an accumte translation of the
relevant passages in the Ianguage specified in the Bid Data Sheet, in which
case, for purposes of interpretation of the Bi4 the translation shall govem.

9.1 The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following components:

(a) a Bid Form and a P.ice Schedule completed in accordance with ITB
Clauses 10, I l, and I2;

(b) documentary evidence established in accordance with ITB Clause l3 tlat
the Bidder is eligible to bid and is qualified to perform the contract ifits
bid is accepted;

(c) documentary evidence established in accordance with ITB Clause 14 that
the goods and ancillary services to b€ supplied by the Bidder are

eligible goods and services and conform to the bidding documents; and

(d) bid security fumished in accordance with ITB Clause 15.

The Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the appropriate Price Schedule

fumished in the bidding documents, indicating the goods to be supplied, a

briefdescriptio. ofthe goods, their counfy oforigin, quantity, and prices.

I I .l The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unit
prices (where applicable) and total bid price ofthe goods it proposes to

supply under the contracr.

I L2 Prices indicated on the Price Schedule shall be delivered dufy paid (DDP)

prices. The price ofother (incidental) services, ifany, listed in the Bid Data

Sheet will be enter€d sepaiately.

11.3 The Bidder's separation ofprice components in accordance with ITB Clause

I1.2 above will be solely for the purpose offacilitating the compaison ofbids

by the Procuring agency and will not in any way limit the Procuring agency's

right to contract on any of the terms olFered.

11.5 Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder's performance of
the contract and not subject to variation on any accoun! unless otherwise

specified in the Bid Data Sheet. A bid submifted with an adjustable price

q;otation will be treated as nonresponsive and will be rejected, pursuant to

IiB Clause 24. If, however, in accordance with the Bid Data Sheet' prices

quored by the Bidder shall be subjecl lo adjustmenl during the performance

ofthe contract, a bid submitted with a fixed price quotation will not be

rejected, but the price adjustment would be treated as 2!ro-

.oT.



15. Bid Securitv

of spare pans, special tools, etc., necessary for the orooer and
continuing functioning of rhe goods for a period to be specifiei in *e
Bid_Data Sheel following commencemeni of the use oi the goods by
the Procuring agencl and

(c) an item-by-item commentary on the procuring agency's Technical
Specifications demonstrating substantial resrronsiveness of lhe eoods
and services to those sp€cifications, or a statement ofdeviations an?
exceptions to the provisions ofthe Technical Specifications.

14.4 For purposes of the comoentary to be fumished pursuant to ITB Clause
14.3(c) above, the Bidder shall note that standards for workmanship, material,

and equipment, as well as rcferences to brand n6mes or catalogue numbers
designated by the Procuring agency in its Technical Specifications, arE

intended to be descriptive only and not restrictive. The Bidder may substitute
altemative standards, brand names, .and/or catalogue numbers in its bid,

provided that it demonstrales to the Procuring agency's satisfaction that the
substitutions ensure substantial equivalence to those designated in the

Technical Sp€cifi cations.

15.I Pursuant to ITB Clause 9, the Bidder shall fumish, as part of its bid, a bid
security in the amount specified in th; Bid Dsta Sheet.

15.2 The bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against the risk of
Bidder's conduct which would warant the security's forfeiture, pursuant to

ITB Clause 15.7.

15.3 The bid security shall be in Pak. Rupees and shallbe in one ofthe following
forms:

(a) a bank guamntee or an irrevocable letter ofcredit issued by a reputable
bank located in the Procuring agency's county, in the form provided

in the bidding documents or another form acceplable to the Procuring
agency and valid for thirty (30) days beyond the validity oftho bid; or

(b) irrevocable encashable on-demand Bank call-deposit.

15.4 Any bid not s€cured in accordance with ITB Clauses 15.1 and 15.3 will be

rejected by the Procuring agency as noffesponsive, pursuant to ITB Clause
24.

15.5 Unsuccessful biddeN' bid security will be discharged or retumed as promptly
as possible but not later thar thirty (30) days after the expiration ofthe period
ofbid validity prcscribed by the Procuring agency pursuant to ITB Clause 16.

15.6 The successful Bidder's bid security will be discharged upon the Bidder
signing the contract, puNuant to ITB Clause 32, and fumishing the
performarce seourity, pursuant to ITB Clause 33.

ぐ｀



16P,,rlod of

Validitv ofBids

17. Format and
Signir g ofBid

15.7 The bid secuity may b€ forfeitcd:

(a) ifa Bidder withdraws its bid during the period ofbid validity specified by
the Bidder on the Bid Form; or

(b) in the case ofa successful Bidder, ifthe Bidder fails:

(i) to sign the contract in accordarce with ITB Clause 32;

or

(ii) to fumish performance security in accordance with ITB Clause 33.

16.l Bids shallremain valid for the period specified in the Bid Data She€t after the
date of bid opening prescribed by the Procuring agency, pursuant to ITB
Clause 19. A bid valid for a shorter period shall be rejected by the Procuring
agency as nonresponsive.

16.2 In exceptional circumstances, the Procuring agency may solicit the Bidder's
consent to an extension of the period of validity. The request and the
responses Orereto shall be made in writing. The bid security provided under
ITB Clause l5 shall also be suitably/extended. A Bidder may refuse the
request without forfeiting its bid seourity, A Bidder granting the requ€sfwiil
not b€ rcquired nor permitted to modify its bid, excrpt as provided in the
bidding document.

17.1 The Bidder shall prepare an original aad the number of copies of the bid
indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, cleady marking esch "ORIGINAL BID" and

"COPY OF BID," as appropriate. In the event of any discrepancy between
them, the original shall govem.

1?.2 The original and the copy or copies of th€ bid shall be typed or written in
indelible ink and shall be signed by lhe Bidder or a person or persons duly

authorized to bind the Bidder to the contract. All pages ofthe bi4 except for
un-amended printed literature, shall b€ initisled by the person or persons

signing the bid.

l7.J Any interlinealions, erasures, or overwriting shall be valid only ifthey are

initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.

17.4 The Bidder shall fumish information as doscribed in the Form of Bid on

commissions or gratuities, if 8ny, paid or to be paid to agents relating to this
Bid, and to contract execution ifthe Bidde. is awarded the contract.

、lo 
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D. Submission ofBids

I8.liealitrg and l8.l The Bidder shall seal the original and each copy of the bid iD separate

Marking ofBids envelopes, duly marking the envelopes as "ORICINAL" and "COPY." The
envelopes shall then be sealed in an outer envelope.

I8.2 The inner and outerenvelopes shall:

19.Deadllle for

SubDlisslon of

Bids

(a) be addressed to the Procuring agency at the address given in the Bid Data
Sheet and

(b) bear the Project n6me indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, the Invitation for
Bids (IFB) title and number indicated in the Bid Data Sheet and a
statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE " to be completed with the time
and the date specified in the Bid Data Sheet, pursuant to ITB Clause
2.2.

18.3 The inner envelopes shall also indicate the name and address of the Bidder to
enable the bid to be retumed unopened ilcase it is declatd "late".

18.4 Ifthe outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required by ITB Clause 18.2,

the Procuring agency will assume no responsibility for the bid's
misplacement or premature opening.

19.1 Bids must be receivcd by the Procuring agency at the address specified under

ITB Clause 18.2 no later than the time and date specified in the Bid Data

Sheet.

20 L lte Bids

21.M odincation

andヽVithdrawal

of Bi(ls

19 2 Thc ProcuHng agency may, at its discrction, extend this dcadline for the

submission of bids by amending ulc bidding documcnts in accordance with

ITB CLuse 7,m whに h casc dl Hghts and ob‖ gatlons ofthc Procunng agcnw

and bidders pre■ iously subJcct to the deadlinc wiH ulereancr be subJectto ule

deadline as cxtended

m■ Ant贈
!熙1甜晰:棚鵬脚背脚l悧糖乱灘守淵籠

re」 ccted and returncd unopcncd to tlle Biddcr

21 l The Bidder may moditt Or w“ hdraw its bid aftcr the bid's submission,

Ⅷ鳳∬争Ⅷ認d踏観ile modiC面
°・ hduanξ鉗腑ltut10n∝

,d by tllc Procuring agency priOr to thc

dcadlinc prescribed For submission ofbids

21 2 Thc Biddcr's mOdifcation or witlldra■ al notice shall be prcpared,scaleこ

matt ttd dSpat昴

“
h“cσ

無認∫1鵠脳奮111よ:淵ittT旺by a signcd confIIInation● Эpy,pOsl

submission oFbids

21 3 No bid may be modirlご d ancrthe dcadlinc for submission ofbids

21 4 No bid maV be wiOldraWη  in thc intcⅣ 81 benccn the dc“ linc for submission

:i鸞鮮肺I群需鷹藩鰤晶∬懸謂1腑驚惣11:盟
d。

Biddcr's forreiture of is bid sccuri,,purSuantto the ITB Clauso 15 7



22 ()penillg of

Bids by thc
PrOcurlng agcncy

23 Clarirlcation

ofBids

2,1. Prcliminary
Exrm inrtion

E. Opening and Evaluation ofBids

22.1 The Procudng agency will open all bids in the presence of bidders,
representatives who choose lo attend, at the lime. on thJ date. and at the olace
specified in the Bid Data Sheet. The bidders'representatives who are D;sent
shall sign a register evidencing lheir anendance.

22.2 The bidders' names, bid modr'fications or withdmwals, bid prices, discounts,
and the presence or absence ofrequisite bid security and suci other details as
the Procuring agency, at its discretiorL may consider appropriate, will be
announced at the opening. No bid shall be rejected at bid opening except for
Iate bids, which shall be retumed unopened to the Biddei pu6uant to ITB
Clause 20.

22.3 Bids (aad modificarions scnr pursuant to ITB Clause 21.2) that are not opened
and read out at bid opening shall not be considered further for evalnition,
irrespective ofthe circumstances. Withdrawn bids will be returned unopened
to the bidden-

22.4 The Procuring agency will prepare minutes of the bid opening_

2J.l During evalualion ofthe bids. the Procuring agency may. at its discr€tion, ask
the Bidder for a clarification of its bid. The request for clarification and the
response shall b€ in writin& and no change in the prices or substance of the
bid shallbe sought, offered, or permitted.

24.1 The Procuring agency will examine the bids to determine whether they arc
complete, whether any computational erors have been made, whether
required sureties have been fumished, whether the documents have been
properly signed, and wheth€r the bids are generally in order.

24.2 Arithmetical €rrors will be rectified on the following basis. If there is a
discrepancy between the unit price ard the total price that is obtained by
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail, and lhe
total price shall be correcte-d. Ifthe Supplier do€s not accept the corr€ction of
the enors, is bid will be rejected, ard its bid security may be forfeited. If
there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words will
prevail.

24.3 The Proouring agency may waive any minor informality, nonconformity, or
irregularity in a bid which does not constitute a material deviation, provided
such waiver does not prcjudice or affect the relative mrking of any Bidder.

24.4 Pior to the detailed evaluation, pursuant to ITB Clause 25 the Procuring
agency will determine the substantial responsiveness of each bid to the
bidding documents. For purposes ofthese Clauses, a substaDtially responsive
bid is one which conforms to all the terms and conditions of the bidding
documents without material deviations. Deviations from, or objections or
reservations to critical provisions, such as those conceming Bid Security
(ITB Clause 15), Applicable Law (GCC Clause 30), and Taxes and Duties
(GCC Clause 32), will be deemed to be a material deviation. The Pmcuring
agency's determination of a bid's responsiveness is to be based on the
conteots ofthe bid itselfwithout recourse to extrinsic evidence.

ハゝ



25 1,valuation

and Comparlson
of Bids

24.5 lfa bid is not substantialiy responsive, it will be rejeoed by the procuring
ag€ncyand may not subsequently be made responsive by the Bidder by

correcl ion ofthe nonconformity.

25. I The Procuring agency will evaluate snd compare the bids whioh have been
determined to be substantially responsive, pursuant to ITB Clause 24.

25.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation ofa bid will be on delivered duty paid
(DDP) price inclusive ofprevailing duties and will exclude any allowance

for price adjustment during the period of execution of the contract, if
provided in the bid.

25.3 The Procuring agency's evalMtion ofa bid will t le into account, in addition
to the bid price quoted in accordance with ITB Clause I 1.2, one or more of

the following factors as specified in the Bid Data Shee! and quantified in
ITB Clause 25.4:

(a) incidentalcosts

(b) delivery schedule offered in the bid;

(c) deviations in palment schedute from that specified in the Special Conditions
of Contract

(d) the cost of components, mandatory spare parts, and service;

(e) the availability Procuring agency of spare parts and after-sales services for the
equipment offered in the bid;

(0 the projected operating and maintenanc€ costs dudng the Iife ofthe equipment;

(g) the performance and productivity of the equipment offer€d; and/or

(h) other specific criteria indicated in the Bid Data Sheet and/or in the Technical
Sp€cifications.

25-4 For factors retained in the Bid Data Sheet pusuant to ITB 25.3, one or more
of the following quantification methods will be applied, as detailed in the
Bid Data Sheet:

(a) Incidental costs provided by the bidder \rill be added by Procuring agency to
the delivered duty paid (DDP) price at the fiDal destination.

(b) Deli,ery schedule.

(i) fie Procuring agcncy requires that the goods utrder the lnvitation for
Bids shall be delivered at the time speoified in the Schedule of
Requirements which will be treated as the base, a delivery

"adjustment" will b€ calculated for bids by applying a percentage,

specified in the Bid Data Sheet. of the DDP price for each week of
delay beyond the base. and this will be added to the bid price for
evaluation. No credit shallbe given to early delivery.

or
(ii) The goods covered under this invitation are required to be delivered

Ghipped) within an acceptable mnge of weeks specified in the
Schedule ofRequirement. No crcdit will be given to earlier deliveries,

、13・



and bids otrering delivery beyond tJris raage will be treated as nonrcsponsive. Within this acceptable
mnge, an adjustment per weelg as specified in the Bid Data Sheet, will be added for evaluation io the
bid price ofbids offering deliveries later than the earliest delivery petiod specified in the Schedule of
Requirements.

(iii) The Boods covercd under this invitation are r€quired to be delivered in partial shipments, as specified
in the Schedule ofRequirements. Bids offering deliveries earlier or later than the specified deliveries
will be adjusted in the evaluation by adding to the bid price a facto. e4ual to a !,€rcentage, sp€cified
in the Bid Data Sheet, ofDDP price per week ofvariation fiom the specified delivery schedule.

(c) De ,iation in pq)ment schedule.

(i) Bidders shall state their bid price fo. the pa)ment schedule outlined in the SCC. Bids will be
evaluated on the basis of this base pn'ce. Bidders are, however, permitted to state an altemative
payment schedule and indicate the reduction in bid price they wish to offer for such altemative
payment schedule. The Procuring agency Inay consider the alternative payment schedule offercd by
the selected Bidde..

or

(iD The SCC stipulates the payment schedule offered by the Procuring agency. If a bid deviates from
the schedule and if such deviation is considered acceptable to the Procuring agency, the bid will be

evaluated by calculating interest eamed for any e.rlier paym€nts involved in lhe terms outlined in tho
bid as compared with those stipulated in this invitstion, at the rate per annum specified in the Bid
Data Sheet.

(d\ Cost oJsprve pa s.

(i) Ihe list of items and quantities of major assemblies, components, and selected spare parts, likely to

,e required during the initial period of operation sp€cified in the Bid Data Sheet, is annexed to the

fechnical Specifications. The total cost ofthese items, at tbe unit prices quoted in each bid, will be

,Ldded to the bid price.
ol'

(ii) l he Procuring agency will draw up a list of high-usage and high-value 
-items 

of components and

' 
pare parts, alone wiih estimated quantities ofusage in the initial period ofop€ration specified in lhe

liia oau street.lhe total cost ofihese items and quantities will be computed from sPa,e parts unit

I)rices submitted by the Bidder and added to the bid price.

ot

(iii) 1he Procuring agency will estimate the cost of s?arE parts usa89 in the initial period of operation
' 

rpecified in tf,e Bid bata Sheet, based on information fumished by each Bidder, as w€ll as on past

tiperience ofthe procuring agency or other procudng agencies in similar situations. Such costs shall

le added to dre bid pricc for evaluaiion.

(e) Spare parts aad aler sales senice facilities in the Proaning agency's

country.

The cost to the Procuring agency of establishing the minimum service

facilities and pais inventories, as outlined in the Bil Data Sheet or

elsewhere in the bidding documents, if quoted sepamtely, shall be

added to the bid price.

(1) Operating and mainlehance costs.

Since the operating and maintenance costs of the goods under

procurement form a major part ofthe life cycle cost ofthe €quipmenl

ihese costs will be evaluated in accordance with the criteria specified in

the Bid Data Sheet or in the Technical Specifications.

、山´



Altcrnativc

(g) Perfotmance and producti|ity of the equipnenl.

(i) Bidders shall state the guaranteed performance or efficiency in rcsponse to
the Technical Specificalion. For each drop in the performance or
emciency below the norm of 100, an adjustrnent for ar amount
specified in the Bid Data Sheet will b€ added to the bid price,
representing the capitalized cost ofadditional operating costs over the
life ofthe plant, using the methodolory specified in lhe Bid Data Sheet

or in the Technical Specifications.
or

(ii) Goods offered shall have a minimum productivity specified under the
relevant provision in the Technical Specifications to be considered
responsive. Evaluation shall be based on the cost per unit oflhe actual

productivity of goods offered in the bid, and adjustrnent will be added

to the bid price using the methodolory specifie.d in the Bid Data She€t

or in the Technical Specifications.

(h) Speci.fic additional cfiteria indicaled in the Bid Data Sheet and/or in lhe
Tec hnic al Spec ilications.

The relevant evaluation method shall b€ detailed in the Bid Data She.t

and/or in the Technical Specifications.

25.4 Merit Point System:

The follo\r/ing merit point system for weighing evaluation factors can b€

applied if none ofthe evaluation methods listed in 25.4 above has been

retained in the Bid Data Sheet. The numbet ofpoints allocated to each factor

shall be spe.ified in the Bid Data Sheet.

Evaluated price ofthe goods 60 to 90

Cost ofcommon list spare parts 0 to 20

Technical features, and maintenance and oPemting costs 0 to 20

Availabilify ofservice and spare Parts 0 to 20

Standardi?ation 0 to 20

Total 100

The bid scoring the highest number of points will bo deemed to be tle lowest

evalualed bid
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26. (lontacting
the Procuring
agerLcY

27.l'ost-
qualification

28 Award
Criterla

29.P, ocuring
agency's Right to
Vary Quantities at
Time of Award

30. Procuring
agency'3 Right to

Accet( rtrY Bid
and to Reject any
or All Bids

31, Notificatiod
of Alr ard

26.1 Subject to ITB Clause 23, no Bidder shall contact the Procuring agency on any
matter relating to its bid, from the time of the bid opening to the time the
contract is awarded. If the Bidder wishes to bring additional information to
the notice of the Procuring agency, it should do so in wyiting.

26.2 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the Procuring agency in its decisions on
bid evaluation, bid comparison, or conract award may result in the rejection
ofthe Bidder's bid.

F. Award ofContracl

27.1 In the absence of prequalification, the Procuring agency will determine to its
satisfaction whether the Bidder that is selected as having submitted the lowest

evaluated responsive bid is qualified to perform the contact satisfactorily, in
accordance with the crite.ia listed in ITB Clause 13.3.

27.2 The determination will take into account the Bidder's financial, technical, and

production capabilities. lt will be based upon an examination of lhe

documentary evidence of the Bidder's qualifications submitred by the Bidder.

pursurmt to ITB Clause 13.3, as well as such other infomation as the

Procuring agency deems necessary and approPriate.

27.1 An alllrmative determination will be a prerequisite for sward ofthe conEact to

fie Bidder. A negative determination will result in rejection of the Bidder's

bid, in which evint the Procuring agency will proc€ed to the n€xt -lowest
evaiuated bid to make a simitar detemination of that Bidder's capabilities to

perlorm satisfactorilY.

28.1 Subiecl to ITB Clause 30, thc Procuring agency will award the contract to the

suicessfrrl Bidder whose bid has b€en determined to be substanlially

resooosive and has be€n determined to b€ lhe lowest evaluated bid. provided

furiher thar the Bidder is delermined to be qualified Io perform the contracl

satisfactorily.

29.1 The Procuring agency reserves the righl at the lme of conkaci 
^award 

lo
increase or dicreiase, by the perc-€ntage indicated in the Bid Data sheet' me-

ouantitv of qoods anj services originally specified in the schedule ol

Requirementi*ithout any change in unit price or other terms and conditions'

30.1 The Procuring agency reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to

annul the bidding process and r€ject all bids at any time priorto contact

a*"rd, *ithout t[".eby incurring any tiability to the affected.lidder or

bidders or any obligation to inform the affected Bidder or bidders of fte
grounds for the Procuring agency's action'

J I.l Prior to the expiration ofthe period of bid validity, the Procuring agency will
notito the suciessfut Bidder in writing by re8istercd letter or by cable' to De

conlirmed in writing by reglstered letter. that its bid has been accepted

31.2 The notification of award will constitute the formation of the Contract'

1l 3 [JDon the successfill Bidder's fumishing ofthe performarce security pursuant- 
tL tts ctaut ll, the Procuring agency will promptly notiry each

unsuccessful Bidder and will discharge its bid security. pursuant to I l B

Clause 15.
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32. Signing of
Contract

33. P( rformaDce 33.1

Security

34. C( rrupt or J4.l The

Fraudulent
Practices

32.1 At the same time as the Procuring agency notifies the successful Bidder that its
bid has been accepted, the Procuring agency will send the Bidder the Contract
Form provided in the bidding doauments, incorPorating all agreements

between the parties.

32.2 Within thirty (30) days of receipt ofthe Contract Form, the successful Bidder
shall sign and date the contract and retum it to the Procuring agency.

Within twenty (20) days ofthe receipt ofnotification ofaward from the

Procuring agency, the successful Bidder shall fumish the performance

secuntv in accordance v/ith the Conditions of Contrac! in the Performance

Security Form provided in the bidding documents, or in another form

acceptable to the Prccuring agency.

.1J.2 Failure ofthe successfirl Bidder to comply with rhe requir€ment of ITB Clause-

l2 or ITB Clause ll.t shallconstitute sufficient grounds forlhe annulment ol

the award and forfeiture of the bid security, in which event t}e Procuring

"i"n"y 
.uy make the award lo the next towest evaluated Bidder or call for

new bids.

(a)

Covemment of Sindh requires that Procuring agency's(including

beneficiaries of donor agencies' loans), as well as

Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under Govemment_financed contracts, observe

iire frigtrest ianaara of efiics during the procurement and execution of such

contia-cts. In pursuance ofthis policy, the SPPRA, in accordance with the

SPP Act, 2009 and Rules made there under:

defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as follows:

(i) "corrupt practioe" means th€ offerin8, giving, receiving or soliciting of any

thing ofvalue to influenc€ the action ofa public ofiicial in the

proc-urement process or in confact execution; and

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means a misrcpres€ntation of facts in order to influence

a nrocurement process or the execulion of a contact to the

I.i.irn.naof,l. pt*,ring agency. and includes collusive pmctice

among Bidders (prior to or after bid submission) designed lo

".laUflsf, 
tia priies at artificial non-competitive levels and to

a"p.i"" tft" Prccuring agency of the benefits of free and open

comPetition;

(bl will reiecl a proposal for award if it determines that the Bidder recommended
' "' " "''''-' i,ji 

"irrta 
has engaged in conuPl or fraudulent practices in

competing for the contract in question;

{cl will declare a firm ineligible. eirher indefinitely or for a sialed period oftime'

to be awarded a Govemment-financed contract il i at any llme

a.t"-in., ftu, the firm has engaged in corrupt or haudulent

pmctices in competing for, or in execuling' a Covemment-llnanceo

contmct.

i4 2 Furthermore. Bidders shall be aware o[ the Prov is ion- stated in sub'clause

5.4 and sub-clause 24. t of the Ceneral Condilions ol contmcl

l〕



lD(■nitiOns

2. Apl,lication

3. Cor ntry of
Origil

General Conditions of Contract

I. i In this Cont act, the following terms shall be interpreted as indicated:

(a) "The Contract" means tie agreement entered into between the hocuring
agency and the Supplier, as rEcorded in the Contract Fomr signed by the
parties, including all attachments and appendices thercio and all
documents incoDomted by reference thercin.

(b) "The Contract Price" means the price payable to the Supplier under the

Contract for the full and proper performance of its contractual
obligations.

(c) "The Goods" means all ofthe equipm€n! machinery, and/or other materials
which the Supplier is required to supply to the Procuring agency under
the Contract.

(d) "The Services" means those services ancillary to the supply ofthe Goods,

such as ransportation and insurance, and any other incidental services,

such as installation, commissioning, provision of technical assistance,

trainin& and olher such obligations of the Supplier covered under the
Confiact.

(e) "GCC" means the General Condilions of ConEact contained in this section.

(f) "SCC" means the Special Conditions of Confact.

(g) "The Procuring agency" means the organization purchasing the Coods, as

named in SCC.

(h) "The Procuring agency's country" is the country named in SCC.

(i) "The Supplief'means lhe individual or firm supplying the Coods and

Services under this Contract.

6) "The Project Site," ;here applicable, means the place or places named in

SCC.

(k) "Day" means calendar daY.

2.I These Ceneral Conditions shall apply to the extent that they are not supeneded by

provisions ofother parts ofthe Contract.

3,1 All Goods and Services supdlied under the Contract shall have their origin in the-'- --countries 
and territories eiigible under the rules and 'fufiher elaborated in the

scc.

l-2 For oumoses of this Clause. "ori8in" means the place where ttre Coods were- 
miired, gro*n. or produced, or fiom which the Services are supplied Goods are

froau."i,"t-. tirrough manufacturing. processinS. or substantial and major

xssemblv ofcomponents, a commercially recognized new product results that is

srrhstantiallv different in basic characteristics or in purpose or utility from its

"orpon"ns.
3.3 The origin ofGoods and Services is distinct fiom the nationality ofthe Supplier'

t*.



4,S'TANDARDS 4.1

5. Use of 5.1

Conlract
Documents atrd
IoformatioIli
Inspr ction and
Audi: by the
Govertrment

5.2

6. Pat(nt Rights

The Goods supplied under this Contract shall confom to the standards mentionedin the lechnhal Specifications, and, when no applicable srandard is menrionel.
to tlle authofltahve standards appropriate lo 6e Coods. country oforigin. Such
standards shall be the latest issued by the concemed institution.

The Supplier shall nol. withoul the procuring agency,s prior writlen consent.
disclose tre Contracl or an) provision ttrireof. oi any spec;ncation, ol'an.
drawin& paftem. sample. or information fumished by or on behalf oi the
Procuring agency in connection tlerewith, to any pem;n olher dtan a oerson
employed by the Supplier in the performance ofthe Contracr. Disclosureio anv
such employed person shall be made in confidence and shallenend onlv so f;
as may be necessary for purposes ofsuch performance.

The Supplier shall no! without the procuring agency's prior wdften consent,
make use of any document or information 

"ni*"rate<i 
in GCC Clause 5_i

except for purposes ofperforming the Contract.

7. Perlormince
Securiy

5.3 Any documenl other dlan the Contmct itself, enumerated in CCC Clause 5.1
shall remain the property of the procuring agency and shall be retumed (all
copies) to the Procuring agency on completion ol the Supplier.s performance
under the ConEact ifso required by tle procuring agency.

5.4 The Supplier-shall permit the Procuring agency to inspect the Supplier,s accounts
and records relating to the performance of the Supplid and- to have them
audited by auditors appointed by the procuring agency, if so required.

6.1 The Supplier shall indemniry the Procuring agency against all third-party claims
of infringement of patent, fademark, or industrial design rights arising liom use
ofthe Goods or any part thereofin the Procuring agency,s country. -

7.1 Wilhin twenty (20) days of receipt of the notification of Contract award, the
successful Bidder shall fumish to the Procuring agency the performance
security in the amount specified in SCC.

7.2 The proceeds of the p€rformance security shall be pay.ble to the Procuring
agency as compensation for any loss resulting from the Supplier's failure to
complete its obligations under the Conhact.

7.3 The performance security shall be denominated in $e currency of the Con!-act
acceptable to the Procuing agency and shall be in one ofthe following forms:

(a) a bank guarantee or an irrevocable letter of credit issued by a reputable bank
located in the Procuring agency's country, in the form provided in the
bidding documents or another form acceptable to the P.ocuring agency;
or

(b) a cashier's or certified chcck.

7.4 The performance security will b€ discharged by the Prccuring agency and
retumed to the Supplier not later than thirty (30) days following the date of
completion of the Supplier's performance obligations under the Contract,

, 
includiog any warranty obligations, u0less specified otherwise in SCC.

.rq



E.Inspections
atrd fests

9. Pacling

10. Delivery
and Documents

０
０

Ｚ^

The Procuring agency or its relresentative shall have the right to inspect and,/or to
test the Goods to confirm their conformity to th" Cont it sp"";dc"tiois 

"t 
io

extra cost.to lhe Proclring agency. SCC and $e Technical Specificarions shall
specrry whal rnspectrons and lesb the procudng agency requires and where
rhey are.to be conducred. fie- procuring ug.ncy ,hall notify *re Supptiei in
wntrnS. tn a trmety manner. of the identity of any representatives retained for
these purposes.

The inspections ard tesls may be conducted on lJ|e prernises ofthe Suoolier or
rts subcontractor(s). al poinr ofdelivery, and/or al $a Goods' final destin;don
If condlrcted on the premises of the Supplier or its subcon&actor(s), all
reasonable facilities ard assistance. including access to dmwincs and
production data shall be fumished to the insieciors al no charge lo the
Procuring agency.

8.3 Should any inspected or tested Goods fail to c.nform to the Specifications, the
Procuring agency may reject the Goods, and the SuDDIier shill either reolace
the rejected Goods or make altemtions necessary to meet specification
requirements free ofcost to lhe Procuring agency.

8.4 fie Procuring agency's right to inspect, test an4 where necessary, reject the
Goods after the Goods'arrival in the procuring agency,s counhy shall in no
way be limited or waived by reason of the coods having previously been
inspected, tested, and passed by the Procuring agency or its apresentative prior
to the Goods' shipment from the country of origin.

8.5 Nothing in GCC Clause 8 shall in any way release the Supplier fiom any waranty
orother obligations under this Contract.

9.1 The Supplier shall provide such packing of the Goods ss is required to prevent
their damage or deteriomtion during transit to their final destination, as
indicated in the Contract. The packing shall be suflicient to withstand, without
limitation, rough handling during traDsit and exposure to extr€me tempemtures,
salt and pr€cipitation during t-ansi! and open storage. Packing case siz€ ard
weights shalltake into considemtion, where appropriate, the remoteness ofthe
Goods' final destination and the absencc of heavy handling facilities at all
points in fahsit.

9.2 The packing marking, and documentation within and outside the packages shall
comply strictly with such special requirements as shall be expressly provided
for in the Contract, including additional requirements, ifany, specified in SCC,
and in any subsequent instsuctions ordered by the Procuring agency.

l0.l Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Supplier in accordance with the
terms specfied in $e Schequle ofRequiremenrs. The details ofshipping and/or
other documents to be fumijhed by the Supplier ale specified in SCC.

10.2 Documents to be suUrqittea Uy *" Srpptier are specified in SCC.

.1.).



ll. lnsurance

12.
TraIlsportatioD

I L I The Coods $pplied under the Contract shall be delivered duty paid (DDp ) underwhich risk is transfenrd to the buyer after t""irg *.ir'a.l;i.*_i'i"*
insumace covcmge is sellers responsibility.

l2.l The Supplier is required under the Contact ro transport the Goods to a s!,ecifiedplace of destination within the procuring ug.ncyi. 
"ourt 

y, E" r_;f.;;i
place ofdeflinarion in the procuring agenlyis coirr"v. i*fiai"g iri.ri*". ;d
storage. as shstl be specified in the ConEacL shall be arransed b-v the Suontiei
and related costs shall be included in the Cont-act pricc.

13.l The Suppliermay bc required to provide any or all of the followinc services-
tnctuotng adcttttonat servic€s, ifany. specified in SCC:

(a) qgrf.olnanpe or supervision of on-site assembly and/or start-up of the
supplied Coodsj

(b) fumishing of tools required for assembly and/or maintenance of the
supplied Goods;

(c) fumishing of a detailed operations and maintenanc€ manual for each
appropriate unit offie supplied Coods;

(d) performance or supervision oa ftaintenance and,/or reDair ofthe suoDlied
Goods. for a period of time ageed by the parties, provided fiat this slrvice
shall not relieve the Supplier ofany warranty obligations under this Contract;
and

(e) training ofthe Procuring agency's personnel, at the Supplier's plant and/or
on-sit€, in assembly, start-up, ope.ation, maintenance, and/or ripair of the
supplied Goods.

13.2 Prices charged by the Supplier for incidental sewices, if not included in the
Confact Price for the Goods, shall be agreed upon in advance by the parties
and shall not exc€ed the prevailing rates charged for other parties by the
Supplier for similar services.

I4.l As specified in SCC. the Supplier may be required ro provide any or all ofthe
following materials, notifications, and information pertaining to spare parts

manufactured or distributed by the Supplier:

(a) such sparc parts as the Procuring agency may elect to purchase fiom the
Supplier, provided that this election shall not relieve the Supplier of any

warranty obligations under ihe Contracq and

(b) in the event oftbrmination of production ofthe spare pa.rts:

l3.Incidental
Servrces

14, Spr re Parts

(i) advance notification to the Procuring agency of the pending
termination, in sufficieDt time to p€rmit the Paocuring agency to

procur€ needed roquirements; and

(ii) following such termination, fumishing at no cost to the Procudng

ヽ 1



15. V'arranty

16. Payment

17 PHc)s

agency, the bluep nts, drawings, and specifications ofthe spare
parts, ifrequested.

l5.l The Supplier warants that the Coods supplied under the Contract arc new.
unused. ofthe most recenl or current models, and that they incorporat€ all
recent improvements in design and materials unless provided othirwise in the
Contract. The Supplier funher warants that allCoods supplied under this
Conlmct shall have no defect arising from design. materiajs, or workmanshio
(except when the design andlor material is required by lhe procurinq aqencv,s
specifications) or from any 6ct or omission ofthe Supplier, that mafdC-velop
under normal use ofthe supplied Goods in the cooditions prevailing in the
country of final destination.

I5.2 This wananty shall remain valid for twelve (t2) months after the Coods. or anv
porlion thereof as the case may be, have been delivered ro and accepted at the
final denination indicated in the Contract, or for eighteen ( I g) months after fie
dale of shipmenl from tle port or place of loading in the source countrv.
whichever;eriod concludes earlier. unless specified otherwise in SCC. -

15.3 The Procuring agenc] shall promptly notiry the Supplier in writing of any
claims arising under !his wafmnty.

15.4 Upon receipt of slch notice, the Supplier shall, within the period specified in
SCC ard with all reasonable speed, repair or replace the defective Goods or
parls thereof. without cosls to the Procuring agency.

15.5 If the Supplier, having been notified, fails to remedy the defect(s) within the
period specified in SCC, within a reasonable pe od, the Procudng agency may
proceed to take such remedial action as may be necessary, at the Supplier,s sk
and expense and without prejudice to any other rights which the Procuring
agency may have against the Supplier underthe Contract.

l6.l The method and conditions ofpayment to be made to the Supplier under this
Contract shall be sp€cified in SCC.

16.2 The Supplier's request(s) for payment shall be made to the Procuring agoncy in
writing, accompanied by an invoic€ describing, as appropriate, th€ Goods
delivered and Services performed, and by documents submitted pursuant to
GCC Clause 10, and upon fulfillment of other obligations stipulated in the
Contsact.

16.3 Payrnents shall be made promptly by the Procuring agency, but in no case later
than sixty (60) days after submission ofan invoice or claim by the Supplier.

16.4 The currency ofpayment is Pak. Rupees.

17.1 Prices charged by the Supplier for Goods delivered and Services performed
under the Contmct shall not vary from the prices quoted by the Supplier in its
bid, with the exception ofany price adjustments au$orized in SCC or in the

' Procuring agency's request for bid validity extension, as the case may be.
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18. t)hange
Orders

22. Drlays in
the St pplier's
Performance

19. C(,ntract
Amendments

20. Assignment

21.
Subc(,ntracts

16.l The Procuring-a-gency may at any time, by a wriften order given to the Supplier
pursuant to CCC Clause Jl, make chalges within the ieneral ,"oo" oi rhe
Contract in any one or more ofthe following:

(s) drawings, designs, or specifications, where Goods to be furnished under the
Contract are to be specifically manufactured for the Procuring agency;

(b) the rdethod ofshipment or packing;

(c) the place ofdelivery; and./or

(d) the Services to be provided by the Supplier.

18.2 If any such change causes an increase or decrease in the cost of, or the time
required for, the Supplier's performance of any provisions under the Contract,
an equitable adjustment shall b€ made in the Contract Price or delivery
schedule, or both, and the Contmct shall accordingly be amended. Any claims
by the Supplier for adjustment under this clause must be asserted within thirty
(30) days from the date of the Supplier's receipt of the Procuring agency's
change order.

l9.l Subject to GCC Clause 18, no vadation in or modification of the terms of the
Contract shall be made except by written amendment signed by the parties.

20.1 The Supplier shall not assign, in whole or in part, its obligations to perform
under this Contmct, except with the Procuring agency's prior written conscnt.

2l.l The Supplier shall notiry the Procuring agency in writing of all subconhacts
awarded und€r this Contract if not already specified in the bid. Such
notification, irl the original bid or later, shall not relieve the Supplier from any
liability or obligation underthe Contract.

21.2 Subcontracts must comply with the provisions ofGCC Clause 3.

22) De:li,'tery of the Coods aad performance of Services shall be made by the

Supplier in accordance with the time schedule prescribed by the Procuring
agency in the Schedule ofRequirements.

22.2 If at ,ny time during performance of the Contract the Supplier or its
subcontracto(s) should encounter conditions impeding timely delivery of the

Goods and performance of Services, the Supplier shall promptly norify the

Procuring agency in wiiting ofthe fact ofthe delay, its likoly dumtion 8nd its

cause(s). As soon as pmcticable 8fter receipt ofthe Supplier's notice, 60
Procuring agency shall evaluate the situation and may at its discretion €xtend

the Supplier's time for perfomance, wilh or without liquidated damages, in
which case the extension shall be ratified by the parties by amendment of
Contract.

22.3 Except as provided under GCC Clause 25, a delay by the Supplier in lhe
performance of its delivery obliSations shall render the Supplier liable to lhe

imposition of liquidated damages pursuant to GCC Clause 23, unless an
, exiension of time is rgreed upon pursuant to GCC Clause 22.2 without the

application of liquidated damages.

.23,
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l"Saa.9r1se 25, ifrhe Supptier faits ro detiver any or afl ofrhe Coods

:1-r: q:n".. the Services.wi rin lhe period(s) specified in the Contrac! theprocunng agency 
_shall, without prejudice lo ils other remedies under theUontract d€ducl liom the Conrracl price. as liquidaled damages, a sumequivalenr to rhe percentage specified in SCC of ihe d.li".red ;;;;;i;;;

oetayed Uoods or unperformed Services for each week or pafl rhereof of delavuntil actual delivery or per.formance. up to u ,"*irri-iJ;;r-;; ,h;
percenElge spectlted ln SCC. Once lhe ma\imum is reached. the procuring
agency may consider termination of the Contract pursuant to GiC Clause 24.

24.l ermina6on  24 1 The PЮ cuHng agency, |ば

よ::Ъ認 lt:itti:き ξtter rCmcdy FOrbreach Offor EEFau:t      Contractけ wHtten nOI(
lpplicr・ may terlllinatc this

Contractin whOlc or in part:

(a) ifthe Supplier fails to deliver any.or all of the Coods within the period(s)
specified in the Contract, or within any exten.io, rll"r";ag";r,,"J;; ;;
Procuring agency pursuant to CCC Clause 22; ot " '- -' -"

(b) ifthe Supplier fails to perform any other obligation(s) under the Contract.

(c) if the Supplier, in the judgrnent of the procuring agency has eneased in
corrupt or fmudulent pmctices in competing-for- or 

-in 
"*""u"Ui'g 

tt"
Contract.

For fie purpose ofthis clause:

"corrupt practice" means tie offering giving, receiving or solicitins of anv
rhing of value to influence the action of a p-ublic officiai in th'e
procurement process or in contract execution.

"fraudulent practice', mqtns a misrepresentation of facts in order to influence a
procurement process oI the execution ofa contract to the dehiment ofthe
Borrower. and includes collusive practice among Bidders (prior to or
afrer bid submission) designed to eslablisb bid prices at artificial non-
competitive levels and to deprive the Borrower ofthe benefits offiee and
open competition.

24.2 In the event the Procurin'g agency terminates the Contract in whole or in pa4
pursuant to GCC Clause 24.1, the Procuring agency may procure, upon such
terms and in such manner as it deems appropriate, Goods or Servioes aimilar to
those undelivered, and the Supplier shall b€ liable to ihe procuring agency for
any excess costs for such similar Goods or Serviccs. However, the Supplier
shall continue performance ofthe Conhact to the extent not teminated.

25.I Norwifistanding rhe provisions of CCC Clauses 22, 23, 6nd 24. the SuDDlier
shall not be liable for forfeiture ofits performance security. liquidated damages.
or termination for default if and to the extent that its delay in performance or
other failure to perform its obligations under the Contract is the result of an
event ofForce Majeure.

25.2 For purposes ofthis clause, "Fo.ce Majeure,, means an event beyond the control
, ofthe Supplier and not involving the Supplier's fault or negligence and not

foreseeable. Such events may include, but are not reshicted to, acts ofthe

25. Force
Majeure
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27. Tlrmidation
for Convenience

26. Termination
Ior hrsolvency

28. Rerolution
of Disputes

29. Go./erDing
LaIlgulge

Procuring agency in its sovercign capacity. wars or rEvolutions, fir€s, floods,
eptdemrcs. quamnttne restriclions. and freighl embargoes.

25.3 If a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify the
Procuring agency in *riting of such condition and the cause thereof. dnless
otherwise dir€ctcd by the Procuing agency in writing, the Supplier shall
continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as far as is ieasonablv
pmctical, and shall seek all reasonable altemative means for performance not
prevented by the Forc€ Majeure event.

26.1 The?rocuring agency may at any time terminate the Contract by giving w tten
notice to the Supplier ifthe Supplier becornes bankrupt or otheruise insolvent.
In this event, termination will be without compensation to the Supplier,
provided that such termination will not prejudice or affect any right of aciion or
remedy which has acdued or will accrue thereafier to the procuring agency.

27.1 The Procuring agency, by w tten notice sent to the Supplier, may telminatc the
Contract, in whole or in parl, at any time for its convenience. The notice ol

termination shall speciry fiat termination is for rhe procuring agency's
convenience, the extent to which perfonnance of the Supplier under the

Contmct is terminated, and the date upon which such termination becomes
effective.

27.2 The Goods that ale complete and ready for shipment within thirty (30) days after
the Supplier's receipt of notice of termination shall be accepted by the
Procuring agency at the Contract tenns and prices. For the remaining Coods,

the Procuring agency may elect:

(a) to have any portion completed and delivered at the Contract terms and
prices; and/or

(b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amount for
partially completed Goods and Services snd for materials and parts

previously procured by the Supplier.

28.1 The Procuring agency and the Supplier shall make every effort to rcsolve

amicably by direct informal negotiation a'ly disagreement or dispute aisiog
between them under or in connection with the Contract.

28.2 Ii after thirty (30) days f.om the commencement of such informal negotistions,

the Procudng agency and the Supplier have been unable to resolve amicably a

Contract dispute, either party may require that the dispute be referred for
resolution to the formal mechanisms specified in SCC. These mechalisms may

include, but are not restricted to, conciliation mediated by a third party,
adjudication in an agreed manner and/or arbitration.

29.1 The Cont?ct shall bc written in the language specificd in SCC. Subject to GCC

Clause 30, the version ofthe Contract written in the specified laoeuage shall
govern jts interpretalion. All correspondence and otherdocuments penaining

to the Conhact which are exchanged by the parties shall be written in the same
language

'\ t-
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Biil Of euantity
oF PRINTTNG oF pRospECTUs,,cnivflssro]y rbRMS, ADMrr CAR-D Ar\DwALL posrER FoR 16-BATCHAT cEAD, MUEi,.lalrsnono

S群 Item Unit Q町 Unit COst Amounts

1

rnnrrlrg or rr(xpecIus tor lo_uatch
Desir ning (Soft Copy is ro be provided by CenEe). Fikn
Mati rg Plare Making tuse Cip plales(l(ermat) and wiI
be rerlmed afler the completion ofJob), Spot and Mozaic
Lamiration 0l tille Back & front and 05 s;b litles for all
depan ment and Multi (Four) Colour printing on Imported
(after lpprcval of sample) 310 Crams Art Card oftitle
Cover (8.5"x8.5"si2t Front & Back), inside pages, Film
Makirg and four colour printing on Imported man paper
(atter.rpproval of sample) I50 grams \.rhite (g.5.'xg.5.. size)
includ ng cum binding. (100 pages approximately).

Nos
1,000.0

2

AdmissioD Folm
Admis;ion Form (20 pages approximately) Nomal paper
(after approval ofsample) of 100 Grams (Standard A/4
size), f)ur color p.inting with Printing ofTitle Cover
(Stan&rd A/4 size Front & Back) on imported Art Card
(ater aoprovalofsample) 250 grams including pin binding
& perfr cting.

Nos
1,000.0

3

Admit Card
Normal paper & one color printing (after approval of
sample) of 80 Grams (Standard A/4 size) wirh P nring &
perfecti rg.

Nos
1,000.0

4

Envelol,e
Printing of envelopr on normal brown paper for standard
size of t0grams as per approved sample.

Nos
1,000.0

5

Wall Poster
Printing of Wall Poster on 135 grams Matt Finish paper
with four colout size 13.5" x 23" as per approved sample.

Nos
1,000.0

Total Amount ofRs.

Si2pature``Stamp ofBidder
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